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Pedal Car Mania

Technical Corner:

WD-40 - Fishy Business.

by David Maguire

Thanks to shows like American
Restoration, Canadian and American
Pickers and Pawn Stars, the classic toy
pedal car has become an icon to toy
collectors.

Pedal cars reached their peak of
popularity in the late 1920s and early
1930s, and enjoyed a resurgence in
popularity in the 1950s and 1960s when
chain driven models became available.

by Ed Taccone

Holy seized up British cars folks.
I have a small complaint about
WD-40. Please let me enlighten all
about my dilemma. I would assume
that all of you or most of you have
read Bob Grunau’s September
Newsletter article on WD-40 and its
many attributes.
I certainly took great enjoyment
reading and taking in Bob’s article
so much so until... 		
continued on page 2
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when most were closely modeled from
real cars. From the time pedal cars were
created, it was something all youngsters
dreamt of having, but sadly, their high
cost of production meant they were
playthings for only the wealthy.

Pedal cars were very popular with
children since they incorporated the most
current trends in the automotive world,
such as lights and horns, wipers, ragtops,
chrome detailing, hood ornaments and
white wall tires.
continued on page 3

Pedal car history dates back to the 1890s,

Inventions: Did You Know?

by Ed Taccone

The First Rapala Fish Lure:

could catch more fish, earn more money,
and not spend time constantly baiting
line.

It all began with a hungry Finnish guy
and a carving knife. It was during the
1930s when a simple fisherman made an So Lauri set to work. He whittled, carved
observation of simple genius; big fish eat and shaved. Eventually a lure began
to take shape. Using a shoe maker’s
little fish that are wounded.
knife and sandpaper, he created his first
successful lure from cork in 1936. Tinfoil
So began the greatest fishing story ever
from chocolate bars formed the lure’s
told. As Lauri
outer surface
Rapala fished
and melted
the waters of
photographic
Finland’s lake
negatives
Paijanne he
provided the
quietly rowed
protective
and watched.
coating.
And what he
saw was how
But most
hungry predator
importantly,
fish would dart
into a school of minnows and attack the it perfectly imitated the action of a
one that swam with a slightly off-centre wounded minnow.
wobble.
Legend has it that Lauri sometimes caught
Over and over again, Lauri realized that 600 lbs. of fish a day with the new lure.
he could craft a lure that mimicked the
		
continued on page 3
movements of a wounded minnow; he
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... continued from page 1				

First of all I have to admit there is
someone in my life whom I love
dearly. Someone who is my fishing
partner and as difficult as my male
ego hates to admit, okay here it goes,
no kidding, here it goes, I’m having
difficulty with this; so need to close
my eyes. “THAT PERSON IS MY
WIFE”.

There I let it out, now excuse me
while I go and have a little one. I feel
much better now. Thing is, she always
out fishes me. Right about now you
are probably asking yourself what’s
this got to do with WD-40?

mad. Actually she looked at me
as if the only thing missing was a
straightjacket. Smiling from ear to ear,
I couldn’t wait to catch my limit.

Arriving home, I headed straight for
the shop to commence a painstaking
and arduous task. After a few hours
spraying each and every one of my
many lures I was finally ready for Her.

Get this folks three hours, forty-three
minutes, twenty eight seconds later,
Sandra 4, Ed O. What was I thinking?
I immediately told Sandra I wanted to
go home since I was feeling a little sea
sick from her rocking the boat.

Well, after reading Bob’s article I
came to the part where it says you can
put WD-40 on lures. It helps to catch
fish, says so, item 39.
Amazing I thought to myself. Why
was I not told about this fifty years
ago. My God, I have been leading
such a sheltered life. Now this time
I will show her, so off to CTC I go,
happy as a lark. Didn’t even give the
inconsiderate person the Royal arm/
hand motion of disapproval for his
motoring action, for cutting me off
on the way there.
Once at CTC, I marched straight
to the shelf where the fish attracting
liquid cans waited so patiently for
my caress. As the cashier rang me
through, she couldn’t help but ask,
what will you be doing with all this
WD-40? I told her proudly I was
going to spray all my fishing lures
and this would be the last time my
wife would tease me about my fishing
abilities.
The young lady gave me a strange
look; she probably thought I was

Next morning off we go, our 12
foot aluminium boat, oars, safety
equipment and HEH!! HEH!, my
tackle box. Once on the water and
casting I felt a nibble. Shortly after
I heard her Royal Highness say, “I
got one on.” Sandra 1, Ed O. That’s
okay, I have lots of patience. I put
on a different lure and before I had a
chance to cast I heard, “I have another
one on!!”

Feast your eyes on the accompanying
pictures!
I texted Sandra and told her we were
going fishing at Island Lake . Don’t
laugh there are fish at Island Lake and
it’s close. She texted back and asked
why are you texting from the shop? I
told her I thought I would be like the
young people, they text sitting next
to each other. Besides I couldn’t wait
to tell you I am going to catch more
fish than you. The response was, fine
you’re on!

Once home I even thought of
returning the empty cans of WD-40.
Maybe they sat on the shelf to long.
Maybe someone sabotaged and filled
the cans with Jig a loo. My erratic
mind set was broken when I got
called in for supper. And supper,
you guessed it. FISH!! So, MR.
GRUNAU, pretty please and thank
you, remove item 39.
After this utmost failure for bragging
rights, I had to find out who the
Inventor of the Fish Lure was!
		

Ed Taccone

Note From The Editor:
British Driven is continuing to evolve; if you have any interesting stories, or hobbies you would like to share with your
fellow members, do not hesitate to let me know. The fabric of our Club is vibrant, interesting and diverse; this is indeed
what makes us so unique. I and our fellow members look forward to hearing from you!
			
														Angela
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Pedal Car Mania ... continued from page 1
Toys, such as the pedal cars, imitate
life in miniature which gives their
young owners a chance to be in
charge and control. Thank goodness
for playtime!
What I have pictured here, is an
Austin J40 Roadster Pedal Car which
was produced in Bargoed, South
Wales. There were 32,098 J40s
manufactured between 1950 and
1971.
What is so fascinating is that these
vehicles were built by disabled Welsh
miners, who with the guidance of an
experienced rehabilitation officer and
under the supervision of a doctor,
found new meaning in life and had
the satisfaction of a job well done.
At its peak, there were 250 men
employed at the task of building these
beautiful little pedal cars.
The factory was opened on July 5,
1949 and was known as the Austin
Junior Car Factory. Factory space
was a surprising 24,500 square feet.
It was run on a not-for-profit basis

and solely to employ the disabled coal
miners.

man. I indicated that I most certainly
was!

The pedal cars were made from
scrap off-cuttings of metal from the
Longbridge Austin Motor Car factory
and were built and painted the same
way as the motor cars themselves.

Long story short, he had found the
car on a loading dock at Sally Ann
and had brought it home. I traded,
and sold it only three days later.

The youngster sitting in the driver’s
seat, and wearing a hoodie is my son,
Brendan, circa 1990. It is hard to
believe it, but Bren turns 29 this year!
The history of “Penny”, the name
given to the car by Bren, has its roots
in Toronto in 1978. At the time, I
owned an antique store on Queen
Street. A gentleman came in and said
he had an interest in three of my
pieces and asked if I was a trading

Flash forward to Orangeville, 1989
and my son is just four years old. I
was in Toronto on business, and on a
whim, I decided to drop in to see the
buyer of the J40, bought it back and
took it home!
Brendan’s favourite thing with Penny
was to jack her up on the front lawn,
put on some Beach Boy Tunes and
pretend to work on her when all the
high school girls walked by the house.
On Halloween he dressed up as a
chauffeur and drove Penny door to
door for treats.
For now, Penny’s adventures are a
thing of the past, but she graces the
man cave, and remains one of my
family’s most treasured possessions.
David Maguire

Inventions: Did You Know? ... continued from page 1
As word of his abundant catches
spread, the lure’s reputation grew.

Today, Rapala is the world’s largest
manufacturer of fishing lures and
other fishing related products. Their
most popular product is a balsa wood
minnow imitation lure called the
Original Floater.
The Nottingham Reel:
This British reel or fishing pole was
designed using the wooden lace

That first lure was the forefather to the
lure that has helped more fishermen
experience the thrill of catching more
fish, than any other, with the legendary
original floating Rapala. All helped,
except for yours truly!
Page 3 HBCC Newsletter October 2014

bobbin. It was a wide reel and easy to
use. The Nottingham Reel was used for
stream fishing and deep sea fishing. It
influenced the future design of the fly
fishing rod or reels.
The earliest known illustration of a
fishing reel is from Chinese paintings
and records beginning about 1195 AD.
Fishing reels first appeared in England
around 1650 AD, and by the 1760s,
London tackle shops were advertising
multiplying or gear-retrieved reels.
The first popular American fishing reel
appeared in the U.S. around 1820.
The First Well Designed Fishing Rod:
The first well designed fishing rod was
made with a geared multiplying rod.
This could be turned easily making the
spool go around several times.		
		
		
Ed Taccone
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Antique & Classic Auto Show at the 147th Shelburne Fall Fair.

Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves
at the Antique & Classic Auto Show at
the 147th Shelburne Fall Fair, this past
September 14th. We’ve had a lot of
positive feedback.

Shortest Car was awarded to Bill and
Marion Mason for their 1968 MGB.

It could have been warmer, but at least
it didn’t rain on Sunday. We had
130 cars registered, including a decent
number of fine British automobiles.
Among those were some familiar faces
from the Headwaters British Car Club.
We greatly appreciated their support.

Admission to the entire Fair was free
for car, driver and one passenger. We
presented 13 silver cups in all, and had
an impressive number of door prizes
and some valuable super door prizes.
We were in a new location this year on
the Fairgrounds, and felt that it worked
very well.
World acclaimed Sidewalk Artist Victor
Fraser created an original piece of
sidewalk art for the Car Show.
Thanks again to all the Headwaters
British Car Club members who joined
us and helped us to make our little
Show a success!

Club members took home the
following:
People’s Choice Award was presented
to Ed Taccone for his 1939 Nash
Ambassador.

Kimberly and Ralph Evans
We hadn’t seen Ed’s Ambassador
before, and we have to say, it is truly a
beautiful automobile. It received hands
down the most votes by the participants
of the Car Show to receive the award.
We felt very honoured that he brought
it out to share with us.

Thinking of organizing an event?
Contact Jane Tully,
our Events Coordinator

UPCOMING EVENTS
(for a full list visit our website)
GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday Oct. 1st, 2014
“PUB NIGHT” Meeting at residence of
Don & Trudy Bauman

Best Import was awarded to Linda
Guthrie for her 1967 Morgan Plus 4.

Sunday, October 5th
British Car Council of Canada
3rd Annual Toy Drive Run
Country Heritage Park
Saturday Oct. 25th, 2014 5th ANNUAL POLAR BEAR RUN
Hosts: Bill and Jane Tully

Christmas Dinner*

Thursday December 4th, 2013
The Mill Street Pub, Orangeville
* more details to follow

If you are interested in advertising your business or services in British Driven, business card
sized ads and quarter page ads are now available.
For further details, contact Jean-Louis Valade through our website

www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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Super Tuning MGBs by Peter Pontsa
There are two common ways to improve
performance on your MG. One way is to
purchase the MGB super charger from
Moss Motors, which will result in a 50%
increase in rear wheel horsepower.

The other way is to power tune or blue
print your engine, which requires some
major modifications.
One key success can be achieved with the
cylinder head where airflow requirements
are refined by porting and polishing the
ports and combustion chambers with
grinders to remove any imperfections and
leave a matt surface finish. Sometimes the
cylinder head is shaved.

guides improve performance, especially
if unleaded fuel is used. Only go to a
custom big valve if you intend to race
over 5,000 RPM.
The bottom end also needs some
attention like deburring and
champhering main bearing saddles and
overboring to increase engine volume.
Usually the crankshaft is replaced from
a steel one to a cast iron which is better
and more balanced. Camshafts and cam
drive are replaced with performance ones.
A number of camshafts can produce very
good high end speed and torque.
The former modifications require a
good oil supply and there are many after
market oil pumps that are up to the task
of increased oil flow at high RPMs.

The exhaust system should have a free
flow type like Peco headers and a free
flow exhaust system like ANSA. With
this increased horsepower, an oversized
radiator is a must with twin circulating
fans that will reduce heat build up.
Other modifications may include an
upgraded disc brake package,a lightened
fly wheel for quicker response and a
heavy duty competition clutch.
Whether you want to increase power
through a supercharger or a blue printed
engine, the
opportunities
are available
for the racer
or the road car
enthusiast.

The SU carburetor is one of the simplest
and effective carburetors; a twin set up
can provide power and economy over
Weber carburetors.

Peter Pontsa

Restriction free air filters allow maximum
air flow. The ignition system requires
References:
The valves are the next step in improving proper spark plugs, a sports ignition coil How To Power Tune MGB 4 Cylinder Engines
for Road and Track; Peter Burgess.
power; they can be recut and bronze valve and electronic ignition.

Mystery British Car Quiz - The President’s Challenge

This month a few more members tried to unravel the
mystery. Congratulations to Brian Moorcroft, Allen Sands,
and Ron Pincoe for revealing that it was an Austin. A few
thought it was an A30 or A40, however it was an A35. Brian
said he owned one and recognized it immediately. The Austin

September Mystery Car: 1959 Austin A35 948cc,
2 Door Saloon
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A35 was a small compact car which was sold by
British Motor Corporation under the Austin mark in the
1950’s.The A35 was an improvement over the A30 with a
larger rear window and a more powerful engine (948 cc)
with 34 hp capable of 71.9 mph. Fuel consumption was an
outstanding 41.5 miles per imperial gallon. Like the A30, the
A35 was available in two and four door saloons or a two door
countryman as well as a van. It was also very successful in the
1950’s saloon racing.
October Mystery British Car:

Good luck identifying the October mystery car!
			
Peter Pontsa
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The Sponsors’ Corner
Vehicle Storage at Toad Hollow from
October 1st, 2014 to May 1st, 2015
Call 519-216-0138 for details.
Store your Automotive Treasures at
The Past Glories Of Toad Hollow*
under the watchful eye of

THE TOAD
Call David Maguire at 519-216-0138
* at the rear of 55 Townline, Orangeville
David Maguire, Sales Representative
Serving Your Real Estate Needs in
Dufferin County Since 1984
Business: 519.941.5151 or 905.450.3355
E-mail: dmaguire@royallepage.ca
visit me at www.dmaguire.ca
Toll Free: 1.800.268.2455 * Cell: 519.216.0138

RCR Realty, Brokerage

Indepedendently Owned & Operated

STAHLHAMMER MOTORWORKS

Ken Stahl

$100.00 per annum
for 1/4 page ad
specs required are 4.0” x 4.5”

MG JAGUAR TRIUMPH AUSTIN HEALEY ROVER

Work hard - Have Fun - Make Money - Help People
			
(519) 217-3791		

754542 2nd Line EHS,
Mono, L9W 5X1

			

kennerell@gmail.com

$50.00 per annum
for business card size
specs required are 3.5” x 2”
Sponsor to provide high resolution
artwork in jpg, tiff, indd or pdf format.
* a minimum of 10 isues per year will
be published.
To arrange to have your advertisement
placed here, please contact

If you are interested in advertising your business or services in
British Driven, business card sized ads and quarter page ads
are now available.
For further details, contact Jean-Louis Valade through our
website www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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Jean-Louis Valade
www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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